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Twenty programs have been arranged for this Sum-
mer at the Tabernacle series, nine of them between 

the last Sunday in July and the 17th of August – the 
“core weeks” that remind us of the time when the word 
“campmeeting” meant the period of ten days in August 
when everybody gathered in the Grove (or in the Taber-
nacle after 1899) for day-long services of prayer, praise, 
exhortation, evangelism, singing, and Bible study. Those 
things still happen in the Tabernacle; perhaps the satu-
ration level is lower now – we don’t do eight hours a day 
for ten days – but the same goal of providing Christian 
spiritual renewal is still the guiding principle. And it 
must be working, because there has not been one single 
summer since August of 1892, when there was not a 
“campmeeting,” or a Bible Conference, or a Bible Festi-
val held on these grounds, in exactly the same spot, the 
Tabernacle, of course, having been erected in the open 
grove where services were held for the first seven years. 
That seems like a pretty substantial record, and this year 
we are honoring it with the presence of our Conference 
Bishop, Peggy Johnson, on July 3. For more on Bishop 
Johnson, see the story, “New for 2011.” 

Music has always been an important part of the 
campmeeting programs, and even when the board of 
managers asked the Conference bishop to plan and ar-
range a summer program at Mt. Gretna, the selection of 
“music director” was made the responsibility of a single 
board member. Today music is just as important, ac-
counting for thirteen of the twenty programs.

The season opens with the Andy Roberts Jazz 
Quartet leading us in a jazz service featuring Andy’s 
interpretations of campmeeting standards along with 
some of his gentle original compositions, an evening of 
spiritual renewal harmoniously blending the old with 
the current – an evening not to be missed.

The New Holland Band will be playing their out-
standing mix of patriotic, classical, and popular tunes on 
the last Sunday evening in June. A dramatic production 
by the highly esteemed Maranatha Productions will be 
presented on July 10. In succeeding weeks the popular 
Men in Harmony, the talented Marie Barlow Martin, 
and the always exciting Handbell Festival will follow 
and take us up to the core weeks. 

The Massed Choir Concert, historically often 
the closing camp program, this year will be presented 
on Sunday evening, July 31. Directed by the nationally 
known composer and director, Mary McDonald, the 
nearly two hundred volunteer singers will continue the 
long tradition of outstanding choral concerts that have 
marked the Mt. Gretna Campmeeting almost from its 
beginning. (Perhaps a little more research in the old re-
cords will reveal the date of the first “massed choir” pro-
gram; if so, readers of Gretna 
Good News will be among the 
first to know about it.) A last 
minute schedule change pre-
vents our listing the leader for 
the July 31 morning service. 

see Summer at the Tabernacle
 page 2
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We will again have an opportunity to enjoy and ap-
preciate the talent of Christyan Seay, who will present a 
program of “Folk Songs, Hymns, and Spirituals.” We look 
forward with anticipation to an evening of Christyan’s 
sensitive interpretations of the words and music.

More music follows, this time with the Bob Troxell’s 
Big, Big Jazz Band leading the service.

The preaching and evange-
lism, mentioned at the top of the 
story, have not been forgotten, 
and Tony Campolo, a favorite of 
Bible Festival congregations, will 
be with us again. 

A relatively new feature, our 
Childen’s Program, co-spon-
sored with the Pennsylvania 
Chautauqua is planned. Crack-

ers the Clown and Jack Hubley will be featured this year.
For many years our neighbors across Pinch Road 

have sponsored a Sunday morning jazz service, led by 
the New Black Eagle Dixieland band. This year, the Black 
Eagles will be leading the morning worship on August 
14 in the Chautauqua Playhouse. While not a part of the 
Summer at the Tabernacle series, this service has a great 
history of its own and offers all worshippers an oppor-
tunity to sing praises in a traditional New Orleans and 
Mt. Gretna style. Then, for a change of musical pace that 
evening, come to the Tabernacle. The 12 member harp 
ensemble from Chester County, the Brandywine Harps, 
will be back on the evening of the 14th, enthralling us 

once again with the soothing vibrancy that only a harp 
can produce. It is a sound that is perfectly in tune with 
the Gretna environment. If you have heard them before, 
you’ll surely want to hear them again, and if you haven’t 
heard them, don’t let another summer get away without 
enjoying their special, ethereal sound. 

And speaking of tradition, one of the newer, best 
loved, and saddest traditions (because it’s the end of the 
season) is the combination of the unequalled Susquehan-
na Chorale on the next to last Sunday evening and the 
warmth and charm of the talented musicians known as 
Quintessentially Brass, who traditionally close the sea-
son. Applauding their last encore leaves you feeling a little 
empty – just 
the way you 
felt when 
your favor-
ite uncle had 
to end his 
visit and say 
goodbye. 

continued from page 1
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New for 2011
A recent excursion 

through some of the old re-
cords revealed that in the 
“old days”— the 1890s to be 
precise—the responsibility 
for each summer’s camp-
meeting program rested 
with a committee, usually 
three members of the Board 
of Managers. Normally, 
these appointments were 
made a year in advance, but 

there were times when the 
Board, overwhelmed by concerns that were more mu-
nicipal than spiritual might not make the appointment 
until April for an August program. 

Of course, Mt. Gretna was then the official camp-
meeting of the East Pennsylvania Conference of the 

United Brethren Church, and the Presiding Elder of the 
conference was also president of the Campmeeting As-
sociation, thus giving him a good deal of authority and 
prestige to back up any “short notice” calls for program 
leaders for the summer’s session at Gretna. 

In that early period, bishops of the church were 
frequently called upon to visit the “camp” or to partici-
pate in the services, a custom that will be revived this 
year with the participation of Bishop Peggy Johnson of 
the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference. Bishop Johnson 
came to us from Baltimore, where she had established a 
fine reputation for her work with seriously hearing im-
paired people. Over the years, and for a variety of rea-
sons, the presence of bishops at campmeeting was no 
longer as common as it had been. So, in a revival of an 
earlier custom, we are delighted to welcome our current 
bishop to our grounds and to the Tabernacle for the July 
3 evening program. 

celebrating 119 years in the Grove
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Partners in Ministry
To all 187 names on the accompanying list, Part-

ners in Ministry, the members of the Program Com-
mittee and of the Tabernacle Association extend a 
warm and heartfelt “Thank you.” You are the folks who 
have taken that extra step with a monetary contribu-
tion to help assure the continuation of the Summer at 
the Tabernacle series sponsored by the Bible Festival. 
You and the willing but anonymous donors who help 
fill the contribution baskets at each Tabernacle pro-
gram are the only source of income we have, and we 
are completely dependent on your contributions to 
pay for the programs we present and to help with the 
maintenance of the valuable, century-old Tabernacle.

We are deeply grateful to the 187 contributors we 
know by name. And we would certainly like to be able 
to thank every single one of the contributors who have 
partnered with us in our mission to bring you pro-
grams that provide opportunities for Christian spiri-
tual renewal in a unique Victorian setting. And we 

will do that, of course, when we know who you are. 
You can tell us who you are by putting a check in the 
enclosed envelope and mailing it to us, or better yet, 
bringing it with you when you come to the Tabernacle 
this summer.

You have probably noticed the funny little marks 
following the names on the Partners in Ministry list 
and the explanation for them is very simple. Our min-
istry has two requirements: programs to present to the 
public, and a place in which to present them. Because 
of the complexity of the Internal Revenue Code gov-
erning ministries such as the Bible Festival, we must 
have two funds, one to pay for the programs and one 
to pay our share of the upkeep and maintenance costs 
of the Tabernacle. There is only one other building like 
it in existence today, and we don’t want to lose this 
Campmeeting-Bible Festival icon, so we share with 
the Campmeeting Association the costs of the excel-
lent care given to the Tabernacle.

see Partners in Ministry page 4

Bishop Peggy Johnson
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Partner’s List 2010
James & Carol Adams *^
Dolores Anderson ^
Jack & Jane Anderson * ^
Larry & Beverly Aungst *^
Paul & Joanne Baker *
Bishop George 
 & Carolyn Bashore *
Dr. Robert & Jane Bauer *^
Kyleen Bender *
Gary & Dianne Berlin *^
Paul & Carol Boll *
Gail Boone *
Janet Borden *^
Fran Bova *^
Donald & Shirley Boyer *
Kathryn Brehm *
Jim & Sandy Brown *^
Percy Brown *^
Thomas & Mary Jo Brown *^
James Brubaker *^
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Buch *^
Edna Budy *^
Charles & Linda Byler *
Scott & Nancy Campbell *^
Voorhis & Mary Cantrell *^
David & Hermine Clouser *^
Frederick & Jennifer Coffroth *
Gary & Linda Collins *
Gerald Collins ^

Barbara Coover ^
Pauline Copp *
James & Shirley Corbett *^
Rev. Lloyd & Betty Crall *
Mary Dearden ^
Ruth Deitrich *
Sylvia Derr ^
Roberta Diehm *
Herbert Dirks *^
Thomas & Janice Dunlevy ^
Dutch Valley Foods *^
James & Constance Dwyer ^
John & Nancy Early *
Jane Ebersole *
Amy Elder ^
Ann Engle *^
Harold & Doris Engle *
Wesley & Martha Epler *
Ann Espenshade ^
Carl & Dorothy Fasnacht ^
Clifford & Wendy Flick *
Dolores Forsyth *
Deanna Foster *
Robert & Jane Fulton *
Richard & Patricia Gardner ^
William & Marianne Garrett *^
Harold & Martha Gerber *^
Bruce & Kathy Gettle *^
Karl & Linda Gettle *^

James Gibble *
Stephen Gibble ^
Milton & Sara Gingrich *
Mr. & Mrs. J. Roy Gish *^
Herman & Reed Good *^
Dorothy Gray * ^
Irvin & Grace Graybill *
Elizabeth Greider *^
Gerald Grill *^
Mary Gutshall ^
Marsha Haack *
Gene & Margaret Haggerty * ^
Larry & Sandra Hall *^
Greg & Lois Harris ^
Pat Hartranft *^
Kenneth & Susan Haupt *^
Thomas & Kay Heberling ^
Joel Henery *^
Donald Herneisen *
Marvin Herr *
Marvin & Joan Herr ^
Kathleen Hetrick *^
Theodore & Helen Highley *
David & Anna Hilyard ^
Daryl & Jimmy Hoffmaster *
Stan & Edie Hollinger *
Tom & Joanne Honeychurch *
Lois Hopkins *
James Hornafius *^

*- Bible Festival
^-Friends of Tabernacle

Many contributors like to help out with both re-
quirements, which can be done by writing a check for 
each fund. Or you can write just one check and mark 
on it how you would like it divided between the funds. 
For a time we were using separate contribution en-
velopes for each fund, but it was decided recently to 
eliminate the expense of the second envelope.

We would like very much to add your name to the 
list of Partners. All you need to do is to put a check in 
the envelope enclosed with this Newsletter and mail 
it to PO Box 408, Mt. Gretna or bring it with you to 
the Tabernacle this summer. You will automatically be 
added to the mailing list and enrolled as a Partner in 
Ministry.

Partners in Ministry
continued from page 3
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Nancy Hornberger *^
John & Susan Hoyt ^
Charles & Hilda Hughes *
Margaret Hummel *
J. Robert Hunsicker *^
William & Laverne Hyman *^
Clarence & Anna Keener *
William & Constance Kepner ^
John Kibler *
Donna Kinsey *
Jane Kline *
Roger Kline *^
Arlene Knight *
Paul & Claretta Kreamer ^
Mary Kreider *^
James & Linda Kreider *
Thomas & Elaine Lambert *
Dr. Gene & Marilyn Layser *^
Gordon & Joan Lehman *
Donald & Kathleen Lenker *^
Mervin & Irene Lentz *^
Edward & Barbara Maley ^
Prudence Mann *
Kathryn Margush ^
Ailene Martin *
Rev. Jere Martin *^
Andrea Mathews *
G.L & C.A. McCall *
Ted & Esther Mefferd *
James & Eleanor Mellon *
Maurice & Jane Mentzer *
Ralph & Judy Mentzer *
Tom Meredith *^
Betty Miller *^
James & Ellie Miller *
Marion Miller *
Richard Miller *^
Robert Miller *^
Ethel Mitchual *
H.R. Mock ^

Jim & Janet Myer *
Mount Gretna 
 Outdoor Art Show ^
Bill & Sue Neiman *^
Clarence & Barbara Nissley *
Joan Noll *
John & Patricia O’Neill *
Sally Ott *
Ruth Anne Otto *^
Carl & Linda Peterson *
David & Elaine Pierce *
Ernest & Brenda Pinckney ^
Kathryn Plizga *
George Port *^
Charles & Grace Potts *^
Benjamin & Carolyn Raber *
Louis & Esther Rathfon ^
Evelyn Reese *^
Fern & Shirley Reindollar *
Ernest & Alma Reisinger *
Lynn Reisinger ^
Dale & Dorothy Rider *^
Arthur & Doris Riggs ^
Rufus & Erma Rohrer *
Larry Roush ^
William & Gladys Sailer *
Jane & Daniel Seiverling *^
G.D. Shaak ^
Ruth Shank *
Daniel & Irma Shearer *^
Betty Shelly *^
Joseph & Anne Shemeta *^
Melvin Shenk *
Rev. Deane & JeAnne Shively *^
Gloria Simmers *^
Lester & Ruth Smeltz *^
Cynthia Smith *^
Garth & Joanne Smith *
Joan Smith *^
McKenna Snyder *

Richard & Dawn Spangler *^
Mary Springer *^
Dr. David & Constance Steinke *^
Alan & Kay Stokes *
Rev. Robert & Jean Stokes *
Richard & Larene Stone ^
Parke & Judith Toner *
Douglas Troutman *
Alfred & Nancy Wainwright *
Harry & Marguerite Walters *
Robert & Mary Jane Wechter *^
Lamar & Joyce Weigner *
Ray & Janet Weitzel ^
Carl & Margaret Wenger *^
Doris White *^
Jackson & Yvonne Will *^
L. Marjean Wolgemuth ^
Carolyn Wood *^
Jestena Yeagley *
Rev. Don & Faye Zechman *^
M. Scott & Jane Zellers ^
Rick & Mary Zesiger ^

Partner’s List 2010 continued
*- Bible Festival

^-Friends of Tabernacle
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An Historical Mystery of Little Note
In the 120 years since the beginning of the Mt. 

Gretna Campmeeting Association – yes, the decision 
was made in 1891 but not legally confirmed until Feb-
ruary of 1892 and the Bible Festival is the direct de-
scendant of those first campmeeting seasons – the na-
ture of the programs has necessarily changed, although 
their purpose has not. There is no evidence that the 
campmeeting season (or session) was ever called any-
thing but “campmeeting” in the early years. The Board 
of Managers in the first year or two was inundated with 
demands on their time that were unrelated to provid-
ing a program of praise and worship and preaching and 
music activities for ten days, but they always appointed 
several of their members to take care of that responsi-
bility. No matter how overworked they were, the mu-
sic component of the programs was always given very 
close attention.

For the very first season at Gretna, the music pro-
gram was under the direction of two professors from 
Lebanon Valley College, H. Clay Deaner and John E. 
Lehman. They were both professors of mathematics 
and astronomy. Perhaps the managers were hoping 

to hear the “music of the spheres” at their new camp 
grounds. 

For the second year, they arranged for a “Professor 
Lowe and wife” to be the “musical conductors”, posts 
they held for the next six years, and this creates some-
thing of a mystery. The authors of the centennial his-
tory of the Campmeeting Association identified Pro-
fessor Lowe as a member of the Lebanon Valley College 
faculty. However, more recent research reveals that no 
“Professor Lowe” was ever a member of that body. This 
is scarcely an earth shaking mistake, but the surviving 
author of the history would like to identify the profes-
sor correctly. Who was he? Was he on the faculty of Al-
bright College? Of some other area school? Or was he 
possibly an independent music teacher somewhere in 
Lebanon or Dauphin county? Perhaps one of our read-
ers with a long association with the Bible Festival or 
the Campmeeting, may have some dim recollection of 
a story told by an elderly relative about these profes-
sors. Unlikely, but still, any thoughts or recollections 
of stories, or information on this topic will be much 
appreciated.

Mt. Gretna Bible Festival
P.O. Box 408

Mt. Gretna, PA 17064
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